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FIOTION AND FACT.
During the early days of the fighting in Dublin it was sought to stl !ngthen
&he morale of the Irregulars by the daily publication of Irregular " victories" and
.. ad.ances " in the Provinces.

Since the re-establishment of communications with

m&l}Y paris of the country, and the unrestricted circulation Qf newspapers in Dublin,
tilere has been a decided fal.ling off in the circulation of this type of .. news."
A brief review of the war reports circulated by the Irregulars early in the

.present mon&h. and the military situation in the country as i. exists to-day, provides

an interesting and instructive contrast.
JulY ~: The Irregulars' News :She~t
(No.6) . reported that .. the forces
operating in Dublin have been rein. forced with both men and material.
For mili~ reasons no further information can be given on this subject at
&h~ present time."

_ The facts are the Irregulars were not
reinforced by either men or material in
Dublin. All posts held in the city were
surrendered or evacuated, many 6f the
Irregulars retreating to the country.

On the same date (July 2nd) the
Irregulars' News Sheet announced to
all 1md sundry that the troops in Gal. way were •. appealing for reinforcements to G.H.Q.," as they are being
*'<mgl, pressed by our troops ( the
Irregulais) and cannot hold out much
lODger. The West's awakel"

After seventeen days have elapsed the
trQOps are siill holding out in Galway.
In fact, "they have occupied RenmJre
Barracks in Galway city, ,, !lnd othor
posts in · the county from which the
Irregulars have retreated. The ways of
Irregular propagandists are strapge.

Under date July 8rd (No.7) the IrregulariJ' News Sheet says: .. The Republican plan of campaign is developing
~actly as intended . . The defence of
the Four Courts enabled all the
manomvres ~ be carried out whilst the
wbole of the Free State Army was concenb'ated upon the attack."

The plan of campaign has developed
exactly ~ the extent that the Irregulars
now hold no posts in Dublin city or
county, and that the Army controls the
entire Eastern and Midland Counties.
At the moment the troops are operating successfuUy against · the Irregular
' strongholds in the extreme South and
West.

[NEWSPAPER.

Desecration.
Heverence and respect for the dead is
one of the most sacred and honoured observances of Ohristian and civilised nations.
\\'ar even does not rid us of this obligation .
To dishonour the d~:id, to desecrate the
remains of one whose soul has winged its
flight back to the presence of its Creator,
is a crime heinous and terriWe. When a
people cease to reverence and respect their
dead they have lost every vtlstige of Christianity: they are retu~ing not to Paganism
but to barbarism. The foul deed perpetrated by a party of Irregulars in Galway '
during the week has sent a thrill of horror
through the people. It has covered the
Nation with shame and humiliation. The
remains of Volunteer Patrick Greaney (21),
who was killed at Gort by a bomb thrown
by Irregulars, left Gort for Spiddal on
Monday.
The father and mothe~ of the
deceased Irish soldier, a priest and eight
unanned comrades made ur' t.he )uner81
party. At Craughwell Brigadier Callinan,
Battn. Comdt. Rooney and two soldiers
joined the cortege. Near CoshJa, Athenry,
the party were ambushed from both sides
of the road and Comdt. Hooney, an Irish
soldier with a splendid fighting :record in
the Liberation War, shot dead.
There have been many wicked and cruel
things done in Ireland during the past few
months, but none so- shameful and igno- ,
minious as this.
The desecration of our dead is the blackest
crime of alI.

-

LATEST WAR NEWS,
~ one of the early .. News" sheets
published by the Irregulars, it was
announced th-' Die post occupied by
troops in Listowel had been captured,
and that the troops had thrown in their
lot with the Irregulars. This mythical
.. victory .. was too good to be lost I'ight
of, and accordingTy, on July 14th, the
Irregular · propagandi ts again declared
that .. the capture of Listowel was fol·
lowed by a union of tho two fOloell."

Capt. O'Grady, one 6f the officers stationed in Listowel, and now serving with .
the Army in Limerick, has reported thQ
facts of this case to Field General Headquarters. The barrack was attacked by
R strong force of Irregulars drawn from a
wide areB. For four hours the garrison
held ou', during which they had one
killed and one wounded. The Irregulars
had two killed during the fight and
several wounded. Tile,. wu 80 "DaIoo"
wit" til. Irregulars aft.r tile I8mo••r.
TIle tntt.. Is, Capt. O· Grady, wltll eloM
11"8 OM lI.u.r•• of IUs lIIen, an aow
servlag with tit. Aialy ia LlIIIerlck,
while another party of &he troopa from
l,i towel aN fighting ~-ith their comrades.
in Clare. 80 much for the J..istowel
fable.

2 a.m.
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Reports from the South show that the
forces operating in lhe Waterford aroa are
making a steady advance. The troops are
now in' Waterford City, and have already
taken about 50- prisoners. The Irr<>gula '
have retreated from the Infantry and
Cavalry barracks and the Post Office in the
City, all of which are now in our hands.
The IrreguJars are now retreating southwards. A number who were leaving the
oUy in four lorries were surprised by troops
at one point. They abandoned the lorrielt
and Bed toward. the country.
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The Deadly House-Fly
By an Army Medical Officer.
rnder normal weather conditions we
I;hould now be approaching the time when
bhat universal pest, the common house-fly,
\\ill make it!=< unwelcome appearance.
So
fa 1". no one l;eelllS to have satisfuctorily
<iClIlonloitrated the use of this particular
im;cct in the schemQ of creation, except,
perhaps, that it provides food for hirds and
fishes. Though the writer must admit that
actual ob;;ervatiol! has led him to believe
thnt the function of birds and fishes, especiBlly when long defunct and unburied,
is to provide food for fliell. In fact, no filth
is too dirtv to provide a feeding ground for
flies.
The more mature and warm the
manure heap, the better the fly likes it for
a nel;ting and feeding place. It is in
mnnure and garbage flies are born and
bred.
1£ the little brutes confined their activities
to this particular type of scenery, we would
have no cause for complaint, but they do
not. Fresh from their gambols in the
gutter they invade our houses and wipe
their feet on the nearest lump of sugar or
Now, when we consider
loaf of br~ad.
that some millions of disease germs can fit
on the head of a pin, and that all decaying
, matter is a mass of germs, we can readily
understand what a vast amount of germs
a fly can carryon its numerous feet, not
to speak Qf its body and wings.
Furthermore, the fly always makes a
point of giving itself a thorough .. dryscrubbing," even to the extent- of washing
its neck when resting on a piece of clean
food, thus ensuring the distribution of any
surplus germ8 he may be burthened with.
'fhe commonest diseases spread by flies are
typhoid fever, diarrhore, and cholera.

How to Eliminate the Fly.

'fo know how to deal with the fly we
hurl better learn something of its life and
hnbits.
Briefly, flies live, or rather hibernnte, in dark, wnrm places, such as cellars
all11 old chimneys during the winter time
(which fact does not seem to be known to
the English, as they have some song or
other on the ..lluestion-the J"ong is inconclusive). During .the winter the insects are
comatose, but revive rapidly in the heat of
the summer, and leave the cellar for the
nearest manure pit. Here they gorge themselves and lay their eggs. Then, refreshed
and h~ppy, they raid the nearest dwellinghouse.
]n OCrHlHny, whefe people are progreso
l'iH', the municipal authoriti08 fumigate
e\"Crv available cellar and likelv winter
quarlers for flies in the early sp;ing, thus
killing the insects in great numbers. This
j,.. a practice which would be well worth
being followed by our local authorities. It
d()('s not apply, only as part of 8 general
scheme, to soldier;; in barracks.
No collection of glU"bage or refu;;e of any
60rt hould be nllowerl. All kitchen rt!fuse

The Unerring Instinct
1'he men who rose in arllls against the National GovernJllent relied llluiuly
on one thing for success. This was the sympathy. and support of the people.
1'hey believed--or at leul;t led those who followed them to believe-that
the nation would rully to thl'ir side after the first few days' fighting.
1'0 lend an air of justification to the enterprise, it was sought to e~tablish
an analogy between the Hising of 1916 against a foreign usurpation, and the
attempt made to overthrow tho native Government.
After events have shown the fabity and error of those beliefs.
1'he people have instinctively disapproved of tho rovolt, Hnd both
in Dublin and throughout the country have wholeheartedly supported the
Army.
They are not deceived by the ~lisuse of names and events sacred and
dear to all Irishmen.
To ambush, to kill, and to maim Irish soldiers in the nllme of Liberty
only renders the crime still more abhorrent.
The defeat of the National 'Army-were it possible-would have meant
only one thing-the return of the British army of occupation.
This would have been achieved at the cost of countless Irish lives and
treasure, ~nd the frustration of the nation's hopes for centuries to come.
A country facing the future with youth and promise would have been
driven back, weakened and debilitated, into the slavery from which it has just
emerged.
The ruins in O'Connell Street in 1916 were a monument to a glorious
National protest against foreign oppreRsion, and a source of pride to the nation.
The ~uins of to-day commemorate the folly of a small group of Irishmen,
who sought in their blind egoism to over-ride the National will.
The people realise that there is no analogy betwee}l 1916 and to-day.
The one was a glorious achievement: the other an inglorious episode.
To be in arms against a foreign tyranny was an honourable thing; to
bear arms against the people's government is to champion that tyrannical
mtlitarism which has just been overthrown.
The line between right and wrong, between Patriotism and Prussianism,
is clearly drawn.
In this-":"now as ever-the people have manifest their unerring instinct.
should be stored in covered receptacles and
disposed of either by burning or burying as
soon as possible. Latrines should be kept
perfectly clean and WE'll disinfected.
. In other words, no breeding ground for
flies must be left in or about the barracks
or camps. Food should be covered, either in
fiy-proof safes or under gauze.
An active campaign against th~ fly should
be instituted I immediately he appears.'
.• :Fly-flappers .. should be provided for use
in kitchens, food-stores and butchers' shops
A" fiy-flapper is a
more especially.
flat piece of leather nailed to a short
wooden ·handle, and used like a flail or
whip.
Spraying the walls with a solution composed of one part creosol, five parts formalin, twenty parts paraffin oil, and
sixty-four parts water keeps flies away.
They do not relish the flavour of £his
solution.
•
Au adhe"ive mixture both attractive and
fatal to flies is made by boiling 62 parts
resin with 26 parts castor oil, and adding
12 parts honey. 'fhe resulting stick compound can be pread on wireR, which may
be hung in pnrallel rows in kitchens or
billet".
When the wi~es are well covered
with flies, they can be washed or burned
clean, re-covered with a bait, and uRd
again and again.

IIUSHMEN
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The Irregular Propagandiots have made
the allegation that tho artillery used by the
Army against the Four Courts was manned
This is a deliberate
by British gunners.
lie, as those who wrote it know. The
artillery of the Army, since it camE' into
action, has been manned solely by . . Irish
soldiers, drawn principally from the
Curragh and Athlone.
The Officer who
had charge of the battery at the Four Courts
has a fighting record dating back to before
1916.
-....:....---(1)>----

A HUMOQOUS INTEQLUDE.
A rwriter in a propagandist sheet of the
Irregulars has amused his readers recently
'with the statement that "what has
happened since the Treaty was signed has
but served to purge the Republican ranks
of the weak elements which were a danger
to it." The Dublin' Guards and Volunteers
of the Dublin Brigade will no doubt appreeiate this humorous touch. If such " weak
elements" as Comdt.-Gen. Tom Enni~,
Col.-Comdt. 'fom KlIhoe, Brigadier O'Daly,
Brigadier Slattery, and Comdts. Paddy
O'Connor and Joe Leonard and their
fellow soldiers in the Army to-day were
ab!lent from the fight in Dublin during 1921
and 1922 one wonders what " elements"
would have been left.
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INTERESTING

REVELATION.

with preparations for re~istance to Conscrip'l'hero was llO idea of
tion by England.
taking tlie field against Englund at that time
except in self-defence.
The heads of the
Volunteets had definitely decidfld, if Con •
scription were enforced, to make war on
England; but mcanwhile their activities
were confined to maintain the Volunteers in
cxi!!tence in defiance of enemy onslaughts
and improving their organisation, equipment and training. The General Election
and the establishment of Dail Eireann
created a new situation and the official
organ reflected the changed outlook. The
Volunteers now felt themselves the army of
a nation and the servant of its Government
and authorised to take whatever steps were
necessary in vindication of the authority of
the National Parliament. AN t-OGLACn
pointed out that a state -of war existed in
which the Irish troops were like soldiers in
the trenches; that the continued existence
of the Irish Volunteers in spite of British
efforts at suppression was in itself an important triumph; but that it was time for
Volunteers to consider not merely defensi ve
tactics but the possibility of taking the
offensive.

The initial !!uccesses of the ArIlly in
(Continued).
Dublin have been followed during the pa;;t •
h'!l clays by lllany ,illlPortant achievement!!
During the period when AN t-OuLAcn wmi
in lhe Provinces. In SOIllC instances whole being printed by the Uaelic Press and shortly
counliCfl like \V exforcl and Louth have been bcfore the suppression of that firm, the
clearcd of Irrcgulars during one week.
paper was very neady captured on the
On the eaRtern sea-board the Army has presl:les during the course of i~s actual
e;;tublished complete control.
Louth, printing. A body of .. G" division men
Mcuth, Dublin, Wicklow and Wexford being arrived on their usual weekly inspection of
strongly held. A remarlmble feature of the the premises and found that the door of the
campaign in this area, has h,een the small printing works at Proby Lane was locked.
rcsi!!tance offered by Irregulars in centres They proceeded across the road to the offices
such as Gorey, Enniscorthy, and Baltin- and demanded admittance from Mr.
glass.
Stanley. In view of the danger of the situEarly in the fight the Irregular leaders ation Mr . Stanley saw there was nothing
endeavoured to stimulate their followers for it but bluff. He stepped out on the
with sweeping claims as to the extent of the street and commenced to abuse the detecterritory held by them throughout the tives in a loud tone of voice with the result
country. Wexford, Wicklow and South Co. that a crowd quickly collected. The" G "
Dublin, were areas mentioned. The Irregu- men were somewhat intimidated by this
lars claims to territory are not unlike their and decided to retire and get reinforcements
claims to numbers.
The" ninety per and sledge-hammers.
Meanwhile the
cent." party' of Irregulars an; certainly not printed copies and the type of AN t-OoLAcn
making a gallant stand before the" ten per were smuggled out through the back. Three
Guerilla Warfare.
cent" forces of the Army wherever fight quarters of an hour later six hackney cat
The
various
stages in the development of
has been waged.
Those who have prated loads of police and a section of military
the
War,
the
advance
in'the outlook of the
most of dying for Ireland during the past police arrived and smashed their way m
heads
of
the.
Army
can
be traced in an in·
few months have found it much more con- but found nothing.
teresting
manner
in
th~
columns of AN
venient to fly a White Flag for Ireland,
t-OoLAcn
and
it
will
be
seen
that the jOl.lrnal
Influence
on
Policy.
lind clamour for cOlllforts when they are
During this early period of the paper's played no "'s mall part in influencing the
taken prisoners. The rank and file of the
Arm) who have left the monoply of heroics existence Volunteers were mainly concerned general policy of the Volunteer!!. It
was in its columns that the plan of guerilla
and sabre-rattling to the Irregulars, have
•
.
warfare was first adumbrated, and many
proved during the past few weeks that they
articles
dealing with this topic appeared
were_ prepared and willing to fight and die profess them towards their fellow-Irishmen.
in rlcfl'l1J.:e of the people's liberties when the The plain people in those places may be from the pen of Lieutenant-General
necessity arose.
pardoned now for discerning hypocrisy and o 'Connell whose name is now so promincant amongst those champions of freedom, ently before the public. It can be said now
In the Midlands.
who flourish a revolver as their authority that Lieutenant-General O'Connell was
the
most
assiduous
and
valuable
The situation in the Midlands is entirely . to seize the people's goorls and deprive them
contributor the journal ever had and
of
their
means
of
livelihood.
reassuring. Here, as in the Eastern areas,
From Til' Connaill reports of further thc great bulk of the arlieles dealthose Irregulars who were not captured have
ing with actual war conditions, historic
found it more gallant to retreat southwards successes by the Army come to hand daily.
etc., were from his pen.
parallels,
and westwards than attempt to withstand Inch Island is the last post surrendered
the advance of the troops. All the, Midland bv the Irregulars ' to the Troops of the 1st
Prin!ing Diffi culties.
counties, including Meath, Westmeath, iorthern Division, while Glenveagh Castle
With
the
suppression ,of the Gaelic Prc!!s
Kildare, Longford, Leix and Offally are has been .evacuated. The aren. occupied by it was found necessary to get AN t-OGLACH
controlled by the Army. Birr and Tulla- the Irregulars in Tir Connaill has now printed by :Mr. Patrick Mahon, its pre;;ent
..
more are.isolated posts held by the Irregu- bccome apl!reciably smaller.
printer. It was about this time that the
lars in Offally. but at the time of writing it
The South and West.
idea was fir!!t sugge>!ted, at a meeting of
is reported that Birr is being evacuated.
In the extreme south and west lurge G.H.Q. by Michael Collins (whose departIn all the areas in which the Army is in tracts of country are still held by Irregulars ' ment was in charge of all the details of procontrol peace and security to life and who have been E'trengthenl~d by thosp who duction and distribution), of purchasing :l
property, have been restored. Everywhere retreated from Dublin, the Midlands, lind cheap second-hand platen machine and
thcy hllve . entered the Troops ·ha,e been the Emltcm counties. This urea comprise>; printing off ·the issue ourselves. The idea
cxtended a warm welcome 'by jhe peoplE}. In the counties of Cork, Kcrry, and Waterford, WHS npprovcd and Collins was authorised to
word and in.dced the troops have shown that a large portion o[ Mayo, 'ripperllry, Limerick make the purchase. The machine secured
they arc the. protectors, not the suppressorH, and portions of (}ulwuy anrl Sligo.
was of that old-fashioned kind worked by r.
of the pcoplc'R rights and liberties.
Along the Eastcm borrler of the lrn·gu- trl'adle, usc«l chiefly for printing haudbills.
Wexford, Enniscorthy, Dunilalk rejoiccd lar's urea in the \Vest, ROscolllIllon lind :\Iore will be said of tlli:; famous plain
at the entry of the forces. The people in Lcitrim are strongly held, while thc capture m;;chine (now in G.H Q. , Beggar 's Bush) in
the::;(> towns realised that Irish soldiers were of Colloney has mude it pOH 'ible to establish " later article.
not braggarts and terrorists. They felt that a stout line running from Sligo through
the uniform of the Irish Army was their Collooney, Ballymote, and Boyle to CurrickEditorial Troubles.
prott·ction against plunder and looting in on-Shannon.
III March, 1919, the editor was arrested.
the naUle of .. liberty," and tyranny nnd
F~m the Mid1ands, the Eastern CounIn his absence a single issue was brougl1t
insolencc in the narlle of .. freedom." The ties, GilJway and Clare the rfroops aro nOw out by Mr. Eaman de Blaghd, after which
people are now convinced that the best test operllting against the Irregulars in the. outh the c(litor escaped from Mountjoy in time
of high ideal8 is the conduct of those who and West.
to read the proofs of the next issue a

a
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A Heroic Fight

III

'l'he following narratiyc, republished
from the issue of .. An t-Oglach," dated
May 27th, 1921, is extracted from a report
furnished by the Vice-Commandant ~f a
West l\Iunster Brigaae, who was attached
to a Flying Column:.. It was six o'clock the following morning when we got to our billets. The O.C.,
Quartermaster, my own orderly and myself slept together. We dressed at 3.30
p.m., ano when the O.C. went downstairs
he was told by our hosts that there was
firing going on about half a mile away. On
getting out we located the direction of the
firing. ano !'loon found that three of our
men were surrounded from three sides at
the house where they were staying. They.
however, only knew that they were
attacked from two sides.
.. 'l'he four of us were on the fourth side
of their position, and· did not know how
the positions of the enemy were' until I
blew my whistle, and our three men, knowing the familiar sound, retreated in our
direction, we at the same time firing at a'
line of the enemy who appeared just above
us about fifty yards away. Neither we nor
the three men whtlm we were assisting in
getting out knew of' the presence of the
• enemy- at that side until the whistle was
blown. The seven of us now together had
three rifles, three revolvers, and one man
with .a useless rifle, and owing to th~ unexpectedness of the occasion we had only a
ilmall supply of ammunition. We retreated
as best we could, but were hotly pursuea
by about fifteen Black and Tans. Three
lorries moved along a road in the direction
of our retreat, and dropped men at different
points; one lorry went on quickly in front
to let down a number of men to cut off our
retreat. Every moment the pursuit grew
hotter, and the enemy closed tighter on
us. 'The ground was very bad for a retre t.
Overwhelming Odds.
.. After about half an hour one of our
men got badly wounded. He wanted to
throw himself down and wait, but we encouraged him on. He struggled on with
- us to the end. For another hour we retreated and fought as best we could, using
e"ery pos~ible means of dodging the foe,
but we were getting exhausted. Their
overwhelming number and their being able

private sitting of Dail Eirennn . Two more
appeared and then the eilitor was reClll'tured by the Bntish. In his absence no
successor was appointed and for c::ix months
~\N t-OoLAcn f6i1~d to appear until the editor
escaped a ~ccond tim~n this occasion
from .Monche~or Prison in October, 1919.
Thi is the only big gap in the regullll' issue
bf AN t -OGToACn, although there was n delay
in Jlublirntion for n brief pcrioo townrd the
of 1920.
is~ues

(To be continued).

•

to choose their cover were having its effect
upon us.
.. We were now all together, and the
enemy were quickly olosing in on us. A
Black and Tan was steadying his aim at
It is clear by this time that the immedime with his rifle, at the same time demanding in the usual language that I was' ate policy of the Irregulars is simply one of
to put up my hands. In another moment destruction. Their track is everywhere
he was shot down by one of our rifles. \Ve marked by the burning and wrecking of
were now in a big field and had very little public and private property.
'fheir ultimate obiect appears to be to
cover, but we had to stand firm together.
I called out to the O.C. to fire one shot bring the country to such a state of chaos
at a target near him which I indicated, and disorganisation as to reduce the
and come away. When he was about Government-the chosen Government of
twenty yards out from the fence he called the Irish people-to impotencc.
And the eventual object of all il; Lc
out to us, • Good-bye, lads, and good
compel the country, thus shattered and
luck; I am done,' and fell.
.. We were right up against it, thirty disorganised, to take up arms once more
yards from the enemy. My Orderly had against the ordered and disciplined power
•
spent nearly all his ammunitioJi, and as of the British Empire.
The
leaders-the
inventors
of
this
policy
we had more rifle ammunition than revolver, I ordered him to take the O.C. 's --can hardly be considered sane. The
rifle. He dashed forward in face of the astonishing thing is that they have sucenemy's fire instantly, and got it, the re- ceeded in inducing any sane man to follow
mainder of the time keeping the enemy them.
If the bulk of the Irregular rank and file
at bay, and no one having any cover. My
were
to give two minutes thought to the
Orderly is barely 18 years of age_ For his
above
propositions it would surely make
work on this occasion I have promoted
them pause.
him to the rank of Lieutenant.
It is still in their power to do more
Suc:cessfuI ~etreat Effec:ted.
damage-to
inflict more and deeper wounds
., After this the enemy fire slackened,
on their already stricken country.
and we made good our retreat for about
But they can no longer achieve thereby
five hundred yards, but to our dismay
even the insane object for which they set
found that there was,a line of enemy about
out. They CBn only make the work of retwo hundred yards in front of us. Their
construction more difficult.
scout saw us, but we saw him also.
Is it worth it1
Almost in despair ~e retreated back in the
For an abstract political formula they
direction of where the O.C. fell . . We took are killing the living Ireland.
cover in a lios and waited for about twenty
minutes. One of our men succeeded in
meeting a civilian who was in the neighTHEN AND NOW.
bourhood, and from him we learned that
In January of the present year ~he~ the
one point was clear. We moved for this unity of the Army was intact, and attempts
point, and got out about five hundred had not yet been made by mutunious eleyards from the enemy position, and at last ments to weaken the Army by a forced
got safely away.
division within the ranks, the policy of
.. The O.C. fought bravely; he seemed those in command was indicated in AN
to ilie happily and quickly. He was at T-OOLAOH in the foHowing terms:Confession and Communion with all our
.. Those responsible for the control of
men three days before. The wounded man
the Irish Volunteers will see to it that
struggled on under very difficult circumour Army can never become a menace to
stances. It was impossible to render first
the Irish people never be used to intimidate aid owing to the heavy fire of the enemy,
or interfere with any section of our
so that he bled a great lot and became
population in the lawful expression of
. their opinion . . . . The safety of the
very weak.
The Brigade Quartermaster
N stion as a whole depends upon tlie predisplayed extraordinary coolness and , darservation intact and unimpaired of the
ing throughout, and were it not for him and
the united force of the Army to shield the
the O.C. we should surely perish, as we
rights and liberties of all. Any acts of
did not know our way in the district.
indiscipline, any attempt by members of
The enemy had one killed and one
the Army to import political dlfferences
·wounded."
•
,
into the Army, to use any section of that
A ST~ANGE PLEA. .
Army to intimidate or to suppress freedom of opinion will be punished in the
., Sean McKeon spared the Auxiliaries,
suroly you will spare me." This was the
severest manner."
plea made to an officer by one of the Irl·e- ... This spirit animated those who controlleo
gulars who surrendered at Collooney. In the Army then. The same spirit lives in
thL" engagement the Irregulars killed one the Army of to-dny. And it iR becnuRe ot'
of Major-General McKeon's bravest com- their disagreem£!nt with the policy outlineo
rade" , who fought throughout the war with abo,-e thnt the Irregulars of to-day sought
him against the British. That tho e relJpon- to renel the Nation in twain.
sible fOr the los8 to Ircw.nd of .. gallant solPrinted for a.B.Q., Irish Republican Army,
IDer SOD should make uoh 8 plea to lave at rahon'. Printing Works, Yarnhall Street,
their ~wn live is one of the ironies of fate. Dublin •
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